
      
 

    
 

     
 

 

July Board Paper Annex C - Covid-19 sector recovery 

Annex C 

Summary of Impact on Legal Sector since 4 June board meeting 

The following is a summary of the  ongoing  impact of Covid-19 within  the legal 
services sector. It is not intended to be comprehensive:  
 

•  On 5 June the Civil Justice Council published a  report  setting  out the findings of 
its rapid review of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the civil justice  
system.  Included within its findings was  tentative support for reserving remote  
hearings for matters where the  outcome is likely to  be less contested, where the  
hearing is interlocutory in nature and for hearings where both  parties are 
represented.  
 

•  On 8 June  The  Law Society set out  its consultation  on  the upcoming  practising  
fee  including a  proposal to cut its portion of the fee  by 10%.  
 

•  It was also confirmed on 8 June that additional Courts would be opening to  
conduct socially distanced  business.  

 

•  It was reported on 11 June  that smallest firms had been  hit hardest according to  
a survey of 100  firms.  

 

•  On 15 June  ONS reported  figures indicating that the UK legal sector revenue for 
April 2020 was down just 5.5% compared to  April 2019. However, the news 
included a warning that further impact would trail through.  

 

•  On 16 June, Citizen’s Advice data indicating  an expected surge in demand  for 
employment lawyers was highlighted.  

 

•  It was also reported  on 16 June that remote hearings remove valuable visual 
cues  for people with learning  difficulties. This was taken from comments made  by 
Jackson  LJ in  the Court of Appeal.  

 

•  The campaign  group JUSTICE held mock jury trials and  reported  on 19 June  that 
remote hearings with a physical jury hub could be an effective way of clearing  the  
backlog in the criminal courts.  

•  On 19 June it was reported that the BSB was having to  defend its remote  
assessments  following discrimination concerns raised by students.  

 

•  A legal diversity network raised concerns on  22 June  that the pandemic was 
having a  disproportionate social and economic impact  on  members of protected  
groups.  

 

•  As of the 22 June the  government deployed  additional staff  to deal with a  surge in  
probate requests. Average  turnaround time  according to official figures is around  
5-6 weeks.  

https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/CJC-Rapid-Review-Final-Report-f.pdf
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/law-society-consults-on-pc-fee-budget-plan/5104545.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/law-society-consults-on-pc-fee-budget-plan/5104545.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/more-courts-reopen-this-week-for-socially-distanced-business/5104554.article
https://www.legalfutures.co.uk/latest-news/small-firms-hit-hardest-by-lockdown
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/legal-revenues-down-just-5-but-real-shock-yet-to-come/5104637.article
https://www.legalfutures.co.uk/latest-news/employment-lawyers-should-brace-for-advice-rush
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/remote-hearing-removes-valuable-visual-cues-for-people-with-learning-disabilities-/5104653.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/remote-hearing-removes-valuable-visual-cues-for-people-with-learning-disabilities-/5104653.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/virtual-hearings-with-physical-jury-hubs-hailed-a-success/5104700.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/bsb-defends-online-exams-after-students-raise-discrimination-concerns/5104704.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/bsb-defends-online-exams-after-students-raise-discrimination-concerns/5104704.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/pandemic-having-disproportionate-impact-on-protected-groups/5104711.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/extra-probate-staff-deployed-as-applications-surge/5104728.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/extra-probate-staff-deployed-as-applications-surge/5104728.article
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•  On 23 June the  Lord Chancellor appeared before the  Justice Select Committee  
and spoke of the possibility of,  as a last resort, legislation to temporarily remove 
the right to a jury trial for either way offences being laid before the summer 
recess.  

 

•  On 25 June it was reported  that a  professor of primary health care services at 
Oxford University recommended that face coverings be worn in court.  

 

•  On 26 June it was reported that the commercial court is considering whether to  
make some  hearings remote  by default  even  after the  pandemic has passed.  

 

https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/legislation-to-abolish-some-jury-trials-could-be-passed-within-weeks/5104739.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/top-health-expert-calls-for-face-masks-in-court/5104763.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/remote-hearings-could-become-default-in-commercial-court/5104787.article

